WELCOME BACK!
BUILDING ACCESS CONTROL

6 SEPTEMBER ONWARDS

Building access will only be grated at the main entrance by:

- Having a face covering on
- Scanning your QF ID card on the card reader or signing in if you do not have/forgot your ID
- Showing your green Etheraz app
- Having a temperature of less than 38°C
- Students must have proof from an instructor (email, etc.) for security to unlock spaces without an instructor present. Office hours to meet instructors or administrative departments are by appointment only
- Non-VCUarts Qatar visitors will be admitted with proof of an appointment at the main entrance
- Exit out the doors by the library
STAIRWELLS/ELEVATORS
OCCUPANCY
OFFICE/STUDIO SANITIZING
IN THE RESTROOM
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
FALL SEMESTER BUILDING OPERATIONS

WHAT TO EXPECT

• Pre-ordered, batched library materials will be picked-up from the main entrance.
• IT will virtually support the community and book appointments through the IT helpdesk for in-person exchanges.
• FabLab areas will be run as service bureaus with material pick-ups for students and use of FabLab spaces/equipment granted to faculty members by appointment only.
• Faculty may meet students for office hours and/or desk critiques by appointment only.
• Occupancy of spaces will be determined by posted signage for each space. Social distancing will be observed.
• Safety supplies, such as hand sanitizers/disinfecting wipes and sprays will be available while at the facility. One face covering kit will also be made available per community member.

WHAT NOT TO EXPECT

• No food/beverage options will be available for purchase at the building until a time determined by QF (vending machines, coffee shops, cafeterias).
• Access to the library for browsing/study room use will not be supported (Amy and her team have clearly defined how to access all four library sections).
• Students will not have access to studios unless granted by an instructor.
• All lecture/studio instruction will occur remotely.
• Limited staff will be present during business hours from Sept. 6.
• No events will be considered in the facility until approval for gatherings is communicated from MoPH.
THANK YOU